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Варіант № 1 

 

I   Choose the correct word or phrase. 

1. The team's _____ was low having lost five games in a row. 

 A   morality  B   moral   C   morale   D   morals 

2. Introducing  flexi-time  is just a  management _____ to get people to work longer hours. 

 A   plot   B   conspiracy  C   fraud   D   ploy 

3. I find it hard to _____ that she's only just started, and yet she gets paid so much more than I do. 

 A   stomach  B   digest   C   absorb   D   gulp 

4. I'll _____ admit that the company isn't doing well, but I don't think there's any need to panic. 

 A   readily  B   overtly   C   bluntly   D   explicitly 

5. It's all very _____ saying put more money into research and development, but where's the money going 

to come from? 

 A   right   B   correct   C   good   D   well 

6. High taxes are _____ the growth of private enterprise. 

 A   stifling  B   stuffing   C   stiffening   D   strafing 

7. The minister made a serious political _____ when he said he had no sympathy for the unemployed. 

 A   blaster  B   blower   C   bleeper   D   blunder 

8. They haven't selected the candidates for interview yet because there's a _____ of applications. 

 A   build-up  B   back-up  C   backlog  D   backing 

9. He picked up his keys and _____ to the door. 

 A   blasted  B   bolted  C   flew   D   jumped 

10. The management want to _____ department heads in discussion about planned job cuts. 

 A   engage  B   embroil   C   enfold   D   enslave 

 

II   Choose A, B, C or D to complete each sentence. 

11. A lot of people were made _____ when the steel works closed down. 

A   fired  B   sacked  C   dismissed  D   redundant 

12. Rita's boss gave her an excellent _____ when she left her last job. 

A   reference B    recommendation  C   credential  D   gathering 

13. Very few people have the luxury of being able to choose _____ satisfaction over salary. 

A   work  B   job    C   working  D   professional 

14. Job seekers are required to visit the _____ centre at least once a week to be eligible for benefits.  

A   employ B    unemployment  C   job   D   work 

15. Bill works as a business _____ for a large multinational corporation. 

A   executive  B   leader   C   supervisor   D   boss 

16. The successful candidate will receive a company car, subsidised gym membership and other _____, 

according to his status within the company. 

A   bonuses B    perks   C   benefits  D   allowances 

17. General _____ rarely make home visits any more; they prefer patients to come to their surgery. 

A   doctors  B   surgeons  C   practitioners D   medicals 

18. We are currently _____ couriers, guides and hotel staff for the summer season. 

A   collecting B   employing  C    recruiting  D   suggestion 

19. The  General   Manager  is  expected  to _____ full responsibility for the running of the hotel.  

A   receive B    presume  C   assume  D   obtain 

20. As Chief Executive Officer, you will be in charge of the company's day-to-day _____. 

A   missions B   operations   C   functions  D   workings 



21. Deerborn College is currently seeking an experienced lecturer to join its Social and Political Sciences 

_____. 

A   faction B   cluster  C   squad  D   faculty 

22. The company is on the _____ of collapse following the loss of two of its major customers. 

A   verge  B   edge  C   line   D   border 

23. In most countries, driving tests are available on _____. 

A   asking  B    requesting  C   question  D   demand 

24. Sara brought in a lot of business last month; she should ask for a pay rise while she's still on a _____. 

A   run  B    roll  C   rush  D   roam 

25. They assured us our jobs were safe; for the time being, at any _____. 

A   rate  B    pace  C   way  D   rhythm 

26. Paula's boss gave her a _____ reference when she applied for a promotion. 

A   shining B    gleaming   C   glistening  D   glowing 

27. I know it was wrong of Jim to lie to you, but he wants to _____ it right by telling you truth. 

A   place  B   fix   C   have  D   put 

28. A lot of school leavers have to go straight on the _____ because there just aren't any jobs for them. 

A   queue  B   wait   C   dole  D   unemployment 

29. In order to be successful in business, you've got to be able to _____ the competition. 

A   outreach B   outstand   C   outwit  D   output 

30. Your lawyer can request _____ to documents regarding the sale of the property. 

A   access  B   entry   C   availability D   permission 

 


